
When:  June 16th-June 28th, 2023 window, 13 days (TBA upon ticketing) 
Where:  Manzini, Eswatini use QRC code to open web page and click map icon  
Cost:  Student all inclusive rate is estimated at $2,295 (SAVE WITH CHECK PAYMENT) 

Capo Beach Church has been sponsoring children with food, clothing, and other necessities in Eswatini 
since 2007. The Red Door HSM has been a part of this from the beginning. At our church-built Care-
point children receive food, mentoring, and medical help 7 days a week. Travelers will do home and 
school visits, deliver care packages, host a daily Kids Club bible program, and work on various Care-
point improvements. 

Please don’t confuse this trip with an exotic vacation to Africa! We will 
be skipping fancy hotels so that we can get you there for less and stay 
right where the people of the community live, giving you more time to 
build a lasting relationship with the children and less time commuting 
from nearby Manzini. All travelers will take turns preparing group meals 
and our sleeping arrangements will be cots in the main hall. The non-coed 
bathroom facility is equipped with toilets and cold showers.   

We make all the travel arrangements which keep costs extremely 
low. Our adult leaders including myself pay the same price so you 
don’t have to. Your final cost will be determined when we purchase 
airfare and on group size. The current estimated cost for the trip is 
$2,295 which is $4,000 less than most mission trips to Africa! This 
all-inclusive price covers; airfare, food, ground transportation from 
the airport, lodging on our touring day, and an African Safari (see 
picture below from our last trip). Fundraisers are available and 
any amount you pay up front for your deposit can be returned if 
you raise the entire trip via fundraisers.

Use the QRC code to watch an informational 
video online to answer most of your questions or 
to save a spot. If you still have questions about the 
trip, please email me at rodm@capochurch.com.

Space is limited and participants must complete 
an application online and submit a refundable de-
posit* to save a spot on the trip.
 
 

Pastor Rod has been 
taking Red Door 

students to Eswatini 
since 2007. This trip 
is only open to CBC 

members.
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